
Text Messaging to Communicate With Public Health
Audiences: How the HIPAA Security Rule Affects Practice

Text messaging is a pow-

erful communication tool

for public health purposes,

particularly because of the

potential to customizemes-

sages to meet individuals’

needs. However, using text

messaging to send personal

health information requires

analysis of laws addressing

the protection of electronic

health information.

The Health Insurance Por-

tability and Accountability

Act (HIPAA) Security Rule is

written with flexibility to ac-

count for changing technol-

ogies. In practice, however,

the rule leads to uncertainty

about how tomake text mes-

sagingpolicydecisions.

Text messaging to send

health information can be

implemented in a public

health setting through 2

possible approaches: res-

tructuring text messages

to remove personal health

information and retaining li-

mited personal health in-

formation in the message

but conducting a risk analy-

sis and satisfying other re-

quirements to meet the

HIPAA Security Rule. (Am

J Public Health. Published

online ahead of print Febru-

ary 14, 2013: e1–e7. doi:10.

2105/AJPH.2012.300999)
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AS PUBLIC HEALTH PROFES-

sionals, one of our key roles is to
provide credible, timely health in-
formation to the public. The ex-
plosion of new information chan-
nels over the past decade means
that there are more opportunities
to reach audiences, whether
through traditional methods such
as the television news or newspa-
pers or through newer technolo-
gies such as the Internet and social
media. Text messaging is another
important communication channel
that public health departments
should consider, particularly for
communities with less access to
costlier technologies such as
smartphones.

Text messages are 140- to
160-character messages sent from
cell phones or computers over
wireless carrier networks to end
users’ cell phones. Text messaging
(also known as Short Message
Service, or SMS) is an increasingly
prevalent form of communication
among all age groups.1 In 2011,
73% of adults with cell phones
reported using texting, up from
65% in 2009.1 According to the
cell phone industry, more than 2
trillion text messages were sent in
the United States in 2011.2

In 2008, recognizing the po-
tential power of texting to reach
a variety of audiences to improve
health, the communications team
at Public Health—Seattle & King
County began a 5-year research-
in-practice project to explore local
audience needs and interests re-
garding text messaging from the
department, along with the legal,
financial, and logistical implica-
tions of adopting text messaging in

a local public health setting. In
the course of the research, multi-
ple health applications were iden-
tified for text messaging, includ-
ing public health emergency
preparedness,3 smoking cessation
programs,4,5 physical activity
promotion,6,7 medicine adher-
ence,8 and other health-related
protection and promotion be-
haviors.9,10 Text messaging has
also shown promise for vac-
cine uptake11 and appointment
reminders.12---14

A key theme of the texting for
health literature is that text mes-
sages are valued when they are
perceived as highly relevant, cus-
tomized, and simple.15---18 In the
context of provider---patient com-
munication, a customized text
message might include an indi-
vidual’s health information, in
which case senders must consider
implications of the Security Rule
promulgated under the Health In-
surance Portability and Account-
ability Act (HIPAA) of 1996
(Pub L No. 104-191).19

Here we describe our analysis
of the impact of the HIPAA Secu-
rity Rule on sending text messages
containing individuals’ health in-
formation. Our team of subject
matter experts took 2 approaches
to sending such messages. In the
first approach, individuals’ health
information was stripped from text
messages to avoid triggering the
Security Rule in the first place.
The second approach, which ad-
dressed the issue of complying
with the Security Rule when in-
corporating individual health in-
formation into messages, included
conducting an in-depth analysis of

risks inherent in texting personal
health information.

Our examples shed light on the
complexities of implementing the
federal Security Rule within a local
health department context. Indi-
vidual states also may have rel-
evant laws that health departments
will want to review. During our
project, we reviewed Washington
State laws and concluded that our
risk analysis under the federal Se-
curity Rule provided an appropri-
ate framework for Washington’s
requirements. We offer recom-
mendations for future policy work
and suggestions that will make it
more feasible for local health de-
partments to use text messaging to
reach their audiences.

HOW HIPAA APPLIES TO
TEXT MESSAGING

HIPAA is best known for the
Privacy Rule,20 which applies to
individual health care information
in all forms, whether oral, paper,
or electronic. But HIPAA also in-
cludes the Security Rule, which
applies when health care informa-
tion is electronic. Whereas the
Privacy Rule defines the circum-
stances in which individual health
care information may be dis-
closed, the Security Rule defines
the requirements for making such
disclosures in electronic form.

HIPAA Statutory and

Regulatory Framework

Pursuant to congressional au-
thorization, the US Department of
Health and Human Services
(HHS) issued the Privacy Rule and
Security Rule to implement certain
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provisions of HIPAA.21,22 HHS
issued the rules through a formal
rulemaking process that included
publication of proposed rules and
a period of public comment before
publication of the final rules.21,22

Congress provided for the rules to
be enforced.23

HHS has authority to enforce
the rules, including investigating
complaints and conducting com-
pliance reviews.24 The HHS Web
site contains information about
complaints, investigations, and
breaches but not in a format that
allowed us to determine whether
there have been enforcement ac-
tions or breaches involving text
messaging.25

Covered Entities and Their

Business Associates

Not all health departments in
possession of health care informa-
tion are covered by the Privacy
Rule and Security Rule. The rules
apply only to “covered entities” and
their “business associates.” A cov-
ered entity is a health care provider
who electronically submits health
care information in connection with
certain transactions, a health plan,
or a health care clearinghouse.26 If
an organization conducts functions
that make it a covered entity but
other functions that do not, it may
elect to be a “hybrid entity” and
place only its covered functions
under the rules.27

A business associate is a person
or entity that performs certain
functions or activities involving the
use or disclosure of protected health
information on behalf of, or pro-
vides services to, a covered entity.26

Our health department is a covered
entity, so we are subject to the
Privacy Rule and Security Rule.

Protected Information and the

Privacy Rule

Under the Privacy Rule, indi-
vidually identifiable information

held by a covered entity about an
individual’s health care is confi-
dential. The Privacy Rule broadly
defines confidential information as
information that

[r]elates to the past, present, or
future physical or mental health
or condition of an individual; the
provision of health care to an
individual; or the past, present, or
future payment for the provision
of health care to an individual.26

In most contexts, this informa-
tion is termed protected health
information (PHI). The Privacy
Rule applies to all PHI, whether
electronic, paper, or oral. Under
the Privacy Rule, an individual
may authorize PHI to be disclosed.
In addition, there are a variety of
circumstances in which PHI may
be disclosed without an individ-
ual’s authorization, including in
certain circumstances to protect
public health.

The Privacy Rule came into
play as we piloted our second-dose
influenza text reminder service.
Public Health—Seattle & King
County conducts influenza vac-
cine clinics in which we provide
free influenza vaccine to low-
income or uninsured county resi-
dents. These clinics serve the dual
purpose of increasing access to
influenza vaccine and providing
an opportunity to test Public
Health—Seattle & King County’s
capacity to distribute vaccinations
or other medicine rapidly to large
numbers of people in the event of
an emergency.

In November 2010, resear-
chers conducted the daylong
pilot project at 2 mass vaccination
clinic settings in King County. The
1225 attendees included an eth-
nically and racially diverse group
of adults and children. The de-
partment advertised the clinic
through the media, community-
based organizations, and flyers
distributed in the community.

Although most individuals re-
quire only a single dose of sea-
sonal influenza vaccine, some
children require a second dose
30 days after the first to become
fully protected.

To help remind parents of chil-
dren who required a second dose,
we wanted to send them text
messages 30 days after the flu
clinic that clearly stated that it was
time for their children to obtain
the flu vaccine booster. Because
we did not plan to hold a follow-up
clinic, we needed to direct these
parents to community resources.
In this case, we referred parents to
pharmacies and community
clinics. Our draft message was as
follows: “It’s time for [child
name]’s second dose of seasonal
flu vaccine. Visit a pharmacy or
clinic today for the booster to keep
your child protected.”

It is typically permissible to
disclose information about
a child’s health care to his or her
parents. When a patient is a minor,
a covered entity usually may share
PHI with parents or other legal
representatives.28 The second-
dose project presented this sce-
nario: we wanted to disclose PHI
to the child’s parent or guardian,
which was entirely permissible
under the Privacy Rule. However,
the information needed to be de-
livered in a secure manner per the
Security Rule.

Electronic Information and the

Security Rule

The Security Rule is different
than the Privacy Rule. Even if
a disclosure is permissible under
the Privacy Rule—for example,
when authorized by a patient or
when necessary to protect public
health—any disclosure that is
electronic must be made in
a manner that complies with the
Security Rule.29 Electronic PHI is
PHI that is “transmitted by

electronic media” or “maintained
in electronic media.”26 Electronic
media include “electronic storage
media” and “transmission media
used to exchange information
already in electronic storage
media.”26

We are not aware of case law
or HHS guidance addressing
whether text messages are sub-
ject to the Security Rule. In con-
sultation with subject matter
experts in our information tech-
nology, risk management, and
legal departments, we concluded
that a text message arguably is
within the definition of electronic
media because it involves data
that exist in electronic form prior
to transmission. In this way,
transmission via a text message is
different than transmission via
telephone or facsimile. Because
of this conclusion, we decided
that, until there is authoritative
guidance, we should proceed
cautiously and assume that the
Security Rule applies to text
messages containing PHI. Con-
sequently, to avoid triggering
the Security Rule at all, we
initially decided to use the
approach of omitting PHI
from our second-dose text
messages.

APPROACH 1: EXCLUDING
PROTECTED HEALTH
INFORMATION

To send influenza vaccine re-
minders to parents, we wanted
a simple, direct text message that
all parents would understand eas-
ily and that would not trigger the
Security Rule. Research shows
that text messages are best when
they are simple and customized.16---18

In line with the principle that clear
communication is preferable—
particularly in the case of health
issues, given that health literacy is
a significant issue30—our original
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text message draft was a simple
message that would trigger par-
ents’ memories of having signed
up to receive the text message,
describe who should receive the
second dose, and provide a call to
action. Again, our original pro-
posed message was “It’s time for
[child name]’s second dose of sea-
sonal flu vaccine. Visit a pharmacy
or clinic today for the booster to
keep your child protected.”

To help evaluate whether this
message contained PHI, we
assessed whether a third party
could infer the child’s identity
from the message. We used this
approach not because it is a legal
standard but as a framework to
help us evaluate whether a mes-
sage would have the effect of
disclosing PHI. For example, if
a person other than the intended
recipient intercepted the original
message, that person would have
the name of the child and a refer-
ence to a second dose of flu
vaccine. This would mean that the
unintended recipient could infer
that the child received a first dose
of flu vaccine, which is PHI.

Rewriting the Message

We removed the name, replac-
ing it with a generic “your child,”
but felt that the risk was nearly the
same because a third party who
saw the text message would be
able to discern the identity of the
child if he or she knew the parent
who owned the mobile phone. We
then crafted several different mes-
sages and assessed each message
for clarity on one hand and risk of
disclosing PHI on the other. The
following is an example: “If it’s
been 30 days since a first flu shot,
then it’s time for some children
to get a second dose of flu vaccine.
Call a doctor or pharmacy to
schedule an appointment.”

Although this message men-
tioned flu shots and second doses,

the message was vague, and its
ambiguity potentially undermined
our health department’s credibility
because the message conveyed the
impression that we did not know
whether or when the parent’s
child received the vaccine.

Final Message

After writing and analyzing
several similar messages, we set-
tled on a 2-message approach that
all members of our team felt was
reasonably clear but did not

include PHI. The first message was
“Keep your child protected against
the flu. Some kids need a second
dose 30 days after they receive
their first flu shot.” The second
message was “Do you remember
asking for a text message reminder
for flu vaccine? It’s time! Call
a doctor or pharmacy to schedule
an appointment.”

The first message was intended
to trigger thinking about flu vac-
cine and a second dose. The sec-
ond message, sent moments after

the first, personalized the message
without referring specifically to
the health care the person re-
ceived. The question “Do you
remember asking for a text mes-
sage?” instead of “Do you re-
member your child getting a flu
shot?” avoids the mention of
health care. This example illus-
trates how stripping PHI from
health messages can reduce
the simplicity and clarity of the
intended message. Figure 1
summarizes the risk and

First Attempt 

It’s time for (insert child’s name) second

dose of seasonal flu vaccine. Visit a 

pharmacy or clinic today for the booster 

to keep your child protected. 

• Unintended recipient would

know the child’s identity. 

• Reference to second dose implies

that the child received a first

dose, which is PHI. 

Considerations

Second Attempt 

It’s time for your child’s second dose

of seasonal flu vaccine. Visit a

pharmacy or clinic today for the

booster to keep your child protected. 

Risk was nearly the same as the first

message because someone could

discern the identity of the child if he

or she knew the parent who owned

the mobile phone. 

Considerations

Third Attempt 

If it’s been 30 days since a first flu

shot, then it’s time for some children to

get a 2nd dose of flu vaccine. Call a

doctor or pharmacy to schedule an

appointment 

• Preferable from a risk

management standpoint. 

• Unacceptable from a

communications perspective

because of the vagueness of the

message.  

Considerations

Final Message 

Message #1:  Keep your child

protected against the flu. Some kids

need a second dose 30 days after they

receive their first flu shot. 

Message #2: Do you remember asking

for a text message reminder for flu

vaccine? It’s time! Call a doctor or

pharmacy to schedule an appointment. 

•

•

Avoids use of PHI. 

• Closer to reaching our goal for

clear communication. 

Considerations

Note. PHI = protected health information.

FIGURE 1—Risk and communication considerations in crafting text messages to send health information.
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communication considerations for
each message.

Eighty-four percent of parents
whose children needed a second
dose of vaccine opted in to the
texting program. It was not an
aim of this project to evaluate
health outcomes associated with
the text message reminder; rather,
the aim was to assess the feasibi-
lity of implementing such a sys-
tem within a local health depart-
ment. Further studies need to be
designed to measure the impact
of text reminders on health out-
comes.

APPROACH 2: COMPLYING
WITH THE SECURITY RULE

In the second-dose example,
we omitted PHI from the mes-
sage. Under certain circum-
stances, however, public health
programs may want to send PHI
or may not be able to avoid
including PHI in the message.
When this is the case, there is
a need to address the Security
Rule standards. To analyze the
security standards within the
context of sending PHI via text
messaging, we convened a team
of information technology secu-
rity and risk management ex-
perts to conduct a risk analysis
and assessment of the Security
Rule.

Security Rule

The Security Rule requires
a covered entity to implement 3
types of safeguards for electronic
PHI: administrative (policies and
procedures to protect PHI),31

physical (typically physical mea-
sures to protect electronic infor-
mation and its equipment),32 and
technical (such as specific tech-
nology employed to protect
PHI).33 For each type of safeguard,
the Security Rule sets forth stan-
dards. The rule also sets forth

standards for organizational re-
quirements and for policies and
procedures and documentation
requirements (see the box on the
next page).

A covered entity must comply
with each of the standards in the
Security Rule. Many of the stan-
dards include specific measures,
termed “implementation specifica-
tions,” that are relevant to meeting
the standard. Some measures are
termed required and must be
implemented. By contrast, some
measures are termed address-
able. When a measure is ad-
dressable, then a covered entity
must evaluate whether that
measure is “reasonable and ap-
propriate.” If the covered entity
determines that the measure is
not reasonable and appropriate,
then the covered entity must
evaluate whether an alternative
measure is necessary to comply
with the standard.34 Under the
Security Rule, the covered entity
would need to implement alter-
native measures, if necessary,
before transmitting PHI elec-
tronically such as via text mes-
saging.

Risk Analysis

Two key implementation speci-
fications in the Security Rule un-
der the administrative safeguards
are risk analysis and risk manage-
ment. Specifically, a covered entity
must

[c]onduct an accurate and thor-
ough assessment of the potential
risks and vulnerabilities to the
confidentiality, integrity, and
availability of electronic pro-
tected health information held by
the covered entity.35

Our risk analysis examined ef-
fects on our security environment
specifically if we sent text mes-
sages containing PHI.

We worked with independent
cybersecurity consultants and

referred to HHS Security Rule
guidelines25 to assess potential
risks and vulnerabilities of using
text messaging to send PHI along
the entire pathway from cell
phone number collection and
storage to transmission to cell
phone system vendors, aggrega-
tors, carriers, and finally to the end
user. We explored the likelihood
of interception along the path-
way and discussed the potential
impacts on the individual and
our organization if an impermis-
sible disclosure occurred. We
then identified multiple mitiga-
tion strategies to protect against
the threat of impermissible dis-
closure and documented the
process.

Key Conclusions From Our

Risk Analysis

Along the continuum from
provider to telecommunications
system to end user, our analysis
revealed potential vulnerabili-
ties and risks that PHI could
fall into the wrong hands every
step of the way. Some risks are
wholly controlled by the covered
entity, and health departments
can put alternative measures into
place to minimize those risks.
For example, employees can be
(or already are) trained in me-
thods to ensure that PHI is pro-
tected on department computers,
and this type of training could
be expanded to include text
messaging.

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act

Security Rule Standards

Administrative safeguards

Security management process: 164.308(a)(1)

Assigned security responsibility: 164.308(a)(2)

Workforce security: 164.308(a)(3)

Information access management: 164.308(a)(4)

Security awareness and training: 164.308(a)(5)

Security incident procedures: 164.308(a)(6)

Contingency plan: 164.308(a)(7)

Evaluation: 164.307(a)(8)

Business associate contracts and other arrangements: 164.307(b)(1)

Physical safeguards

Facility access controls: 164.310(a)(1)

Workstation use: 164.310(b)

Workstation security: 16.310(c)

Device and media controls: 164.310(d)(1)

Technical safeguards

Access control: 164.312(a)(1)

Audit controls: 164.312(b)

Integrity: 164.312(c)(1)

Person or entity authentication: 164.312(d)

Transmission security: 164.312(e)(1)

Organizational requirements

Business associate contracts or other arrangements: 164.314(a)(1)

Requirements for group health plans: 164.314(b)(1)

Policies and procedures and documentation requirements

Policies and procedures: 164.316(a)

Documentation: 164.316(b)(1)
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There are also risks over which
a health department has limited
control. For example, texting ven-
dors and aggregators, who provide
the software that moves messages
from databases to the wireless
telephone carriers, may have
stronger or weaker security con-
trols built into their text message
platforms. Therefore, covered en-
tities could choose to contract only
with vendors with adequate secu-
rity measures in place. In addition,
health departments may choose to
store all PHI in their own data-
bases on their own computer
servers to minimize access by un-
authorized individuals.

Finally, there are risks in send-
ing text messages over which the
health department has no control.
Once the text message has left the
realm of the vendor or aggregator,
it is under the domain of the
wireless telephone carriers with
which the health department
would have no contractual agree-
ment. In addition, there are risks
associated with the end user. For
example, the end user may not
password protect his or her mobile
phone, which would leave text
messages vulnerable to access by
an unauthorized individual.

Transmission Security

Standard

Along with conducting a risk
analysis, which is only one aspect
of the Security Rule, we evaluated
the complete list of standards
within the Security Rule to de-
termine which standards specifi-
cally applied to text messaging. As
mentioned, many of the standards
were already being met through
current policies and procedures.
For example, we have policies
and procedures in place that ad-
dress standards such as work-
force security, facility access con-
trols, and business associate
contracts.

The key standard that warranted
additional analysis was the trans-
mission security standard. This stan-
dard requires a covered entity to

implement technical security mea-
sures to guard against unautho-
rized access to electronic protected
health information that is being
transmitted over an electronic
communications network.36

An addressable implementation
specification under this standard is
encryption.

Encryption

Although encryption is a feasi-
ble option when sending PHI via
e-mail, it is not a realistic option for
text messaging given the current
state of technology. That being the

case, encryption is not “reasonable
and appropriate.” Our next task
was to evaluate whether an alter-
native measure was needed to
meet the transmission security
standard. Our team agreed that we
would not meet the transmission
security standard without address-
ing the encryption measure.
Therefore, we would need to

Standards in the HIPAA

Security Rule

(Standards have measures

that are required and/or

addressable)

Example: Transmission

Security Standard 

One example of an

addressable measure within

the Transmission Security

Standard:

Encryption

Is encryption reasonable and

appropriate?

No:

(Encryption is not reasonable

given state of text messaging

technology)

Have you met the

transmission security standard

anyway?

(Without using encryption?)

No:

Develop alternative solution

to meet the Transmission

Security Standard

 Do alternative measures

meet the Transmission

Security Standard?

No:

Do not send text

containing PHI

Yes:

Send text message

containing PHI

Yes:

Send text message

containing PHI

Yes:

Implement encryption

Required Measure:

In the Transmission Security

Standard, there are no

required measures 

Note. HIPAA = Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act.

FIGURE 2—Process of addressing Security Rule standards for a covered entity that wants to send

protected health information (PHI) via text messaging.
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implement alternative measures
such as the mitigation strategies
that our risk analysis revealed.
Examples of potential mitiga-
tion strategies include limiting
who within the workforce sends
text messages, explaining risks
to the end user and recom-
mending that end users password
protect their phones, and requir-
ing adequate security certifica-
tions from text messaging ven-
dors. Figure 2 describes the
process of addressing Security
Rules with encryption as an
example.

CONCLUSIONS

Even after implementation of
steps to mitigate risk, no com-
munication method is 100% se-
cure, and text messaging is no
different. Ultimately, the deci-
sion to send text messages with
PHI is a policy decision in which
the risks and the benefits are
weighed by decision-makers.
The Security Rule allows for
sending PHI via text message if
all of the standards are met, but
the risk of failing to meet the
standards is ultimately borne by
the covered entity. A covered
entity must exercise discretion
in deciding whether it has iden-
tified reasonable and appropri-
ate measures to sufficiently
meet the transmission security
standard.

Despite inherent risks, public
health departments have a re-
sponsibility to use communica-
tion channels that will reach
their communities effectively,
particularly in instances in which
there is a benefit to the public’s
health. Texting is a powerful
communication channel, in part
because it can be customized. If
all personally identifying infor-
mation is removed, this may
eliminate the greatest strength of
text messaging.

Currently, there is a lack of
clear and specific guidance on
how health entities can use text
messaging that contains PHI. Our
department is large with substan-
tial resources, but even so, we
were hard pressed to analyze all
of the risks associated with send-
ing PHI via text message and
identify all available mitigation
solutions.

It would be helpful if the HHS
Office of Civil Rights or another
interested federal agency issued
guidance outlining which alterna-
tive measures to encryption and
mitigation strategies would enable
health departments to meet the
transmission security standard.
For example, would mitigation
strategies focused on the end user
enable health departments to
comply with HIPAA? Such miti-
gation might include having re-
cipients sign a waiver indicating
that they understand the risks
associated with receiving a text
message.

The relevant federal entity
could issue guidance on mitigation
strategies at the vendor and car-
rier levels as well by conducting
and making available assessments
of transmission risks associated
with mobile carriers and telecom-
munications systems. Such risk
assessments could be conducted
on a yearly basis to aid covered
entities in selecting text messaging
vendors. Finally, health depart-
ments could be provided with
suggestions to reduce risks at the
health department systems level
such as recommendations for
double entry of cell phone num-
bers when clients opt in to a pro-
gram.

In summary, we recommend
that the federal government take
steps now to clarify how health
departments can reasonably use
text messaging to send protected
health information. Text

messaging is a technology that
reaches the vast majority of US
adults and has the potential to be
a powerful tool to improve health
and well-being. Until guidance is
available and regulations are
better defined, many health de-
partments will lose the opportu-
nity to use the technology in the
most effective way. j
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